
Conservative Faction in Con-
trol of D. A. R. as Shown

By Vote to Amend
Procedure

speeches that when the Hon. James M.
Richardson, president of the Sons of

the American Revolution, got up to

drag eloquently through the highways

and byways of history just traversed
by the other speakers, the conversation
of the daughters so drowned his voice

for a time that It was not audible a
foot from the stage.

It was just after Miss Elizabeth F.
Pierce, chapter president, opened the
morning session with benediction and
then read the ten commandments, the
beatitudes and a selection about the
golden rule that the house was thrown
into an uproar.

Just after the report of the creden-
tial committee was read by Mrs. Henry

L. Mann, chairman, Mrs. J. Morgan

Smith of Alabama, a Bryanite, was on
her feet making a sutmotion to the
effect that on the question of all die-
disputed delegates the report of the
credential committee be rejected. She
moved that a new committee, composed
of women named by the three factions,

Mrs. William Cumming Story. Mrs.
John Miller Horton and Mrs. Charles
B. Bryan, be appointed.

After a hot time the substitute was
carried.

The reception at Continental hall to-
night, when Mrs. Scott, president gen-
eral received friend and foe with equal
grace, was a social triumph and enti-
tled the daughters to their full meed
of praise for true hospitality.

Japan's Representatives Will
Undertake to Prove the

Race Is Not Mon-
golian Descent

bill as it now stands. President Wil-
son, however, takes the position that if
any existing treaties, promise more than
the federal government can fulfill,

there is no remedy other than the as-

sessment of damages. The president
declared today that he did not believe
Japan was under any misapprehension
as to the federal scope in acting against
a state.

The president says that as chief ex-
ecutive of the nation he can not pro-
ceed against California.

The state department today for-
warded to the Japanese ambassador the
alien land bill as passed by the Califor-
nia senate. There is no comment
thereon, but the state department is
awaiting an early reply from Viscouni
Chinda.

That the terms of the law will not be
satisfactory is aseured. What the next
move of the Japanese government in
the affair will be Is only a matter of
speculation.

President Wilson said he did not be-
lieve that the Japanese government
would be embittered against the United
States as a result of.this legislation.

California, he said, would represent
only one state in the union. Of course,
a national feeling of resentment might
grow up in Japan, tut the enlightened
people there, knowing conditions in this
country, would not seek to blame the
.whole country for the legislation of one
state.

The president admitted that the
whole situation was awkward, but said
that the national government could not
promise more in treaties than It could
deliver.

In the treaty with Russia that will
come up for consideration by this ad-
ministration later, the president paid

he hoped to see, nothing promised that
could not be carried out. He intimated
that in all future treaties the country

should make no promises it could not
fill. The Russian treaty will not be
taken up until an American ambassador
to that country is nominated.

Secretary Bryan delivered to the Jap-

anese ambassador today a complete
copy of the text of the alien land bill
as it passed its second reading in tfte
California legislature. This action
gave formal character to the subject
necessary to render it strictly proper
for diplomatic consideration.

BILL COMES BEFORE
ASSEMBLY TODAY

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL.

Sacramento, April 14.

One of the most important battles of
the session will occur tomorrow, when
the anti-alien land bill corned up in
the assembly on a special order of
business. j

The hour set for debate is 11 o'clock,
at Which time those opposed to orien-
tals owning lands in the state will be
heard on a subcommittee substitute
bill which incorporates all of the prin-
cipal feature? of other bills submitted
with a few changes relative to deeds
held under present laws by aliens and
to stock in corporations.

A protest direct from Japan against
an alien land bill that would affevt
the rights of Japanese subjects in Cali-
fornia was read in the senate today.

It was a cablegram signed by the
Osaka press, and read as follows:

"Japanese pay profoundest reepeot to
the noble spirit of America. Regret
repeated appearances of anti-Japanese

bills in your congress. We hope ear-
nestly no bill willjjass which will de-
stroy the good feeling between America
and Japan."

No comment was made from the floor,
and the message was sent to be printed
in the journal.

HPEST CASE MAY
1 BE PRESENTED

TOKYO. April 14.?The Japanese cab-
inet reported to the emperor today that

President Woodrow Wilson's decision
not to interfere with the California
land ownership legislation makes it
necessary for Japan to present a test
case before the supreme court of the
United states, proving that the Jap-
anese are not of Mongolian origin
and therefore entitled to citizenship
in the United States.

The members of the Tokyo Chamber
of Commerce are expressing high ap-
preciation of a message from the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce an-
nouncing that the two bodies will com-
bine forces In opposing the land bill,
pending in the California legislature,
which would prevent aliens from own-
ing property.

Many organizations here continue
conferences on the situation. A joint
meeting of the American and Japanese
peace societies has been arranged for
today and tomorrow for the purpose
of presenting their views. The Japan-
American society, whose leadership is
composed entirely of Japanese, and
many other bodies, are organizing inopposition to the bill.

The emperor is exhibiting the keen-
est interest in the situation with re-
gard to the California land ownership
legislation and all official telegrams
are being sent to the palace.

Test Welcomed
WASHINGTON, April 14.?The gen-

eral opinion in official circles is that
the administration would welcome a
test in the supreme court on the ques-
tion of eligibility of the Japanese to
naturalization.

So far all decisions of record, mostly j
in western courts, have held that the
Japanese were not eligible to natural-
ization, not being such white persons
nor persons of African descent as are
mentioned in naturalization laws as
being alone eligible to admission to
citizenship. 'The issue has never been
tested before the supreme court of the
United States in a direct form.

The Japanese contend they are Ma-
layan and Aryan in lineage, and con-
sequently may fairly claim to be clas-
sified ethnologically as the white per-
sona described in the naturalization
act.

The importance of a determination !
of the question and Its relationship to
the alien land legislation now pend-
ing in California, lies in the fact that,
as that act now stands before the
legislature, any alien entitled to apply
for naturalization may own and lease
land in the state, so that a decision
favorable to the Japanese contention
would defeat completely the purpose
of the legislation so far as it might
be aimed at the Japanese.

PONTIFF DREAMS
OF SISTER, WHO

SAYS "NOT YET"
Sick Man Tells of Vision

Which Tells Him His
Work on Earth Is

Still Incomplete

YOUNG NEPHEW
CHEERS RELATIVES

Cardinal Kopp Comes From
Breslau to Be Present

Near Superior

probabilities are paerorlv discussed. It
Is the general impression that never has

Ihere been a papal election so opc-n.

The pope has rallied in \u25a0 wonderful
Jnanner from the serious attack from
which he suffered yesterday. He ap-

peared to be on the point of death last
Jiigrht, but the physicians , report to-
jiiirht indicates that the danger point,

for the present, at least, has been
passed.

Poctor AmicJ paid a visit to the sick-
room shortly before midnight. Al-
though the pope's temperature has in-

creased slightly, he found the general. tion satisfactory. He adminis-
tered a heart stimulant nnd shortly
r.fter the pope went to sleep.

?rEMPERATIHi: XORMAI.
Throughout the day the temperature

"was normal, the pulse remained at
Rbout 85 and the respiration 26. This
indicated a considerable amelioration
in the bronchial symptoms, which was
further shown by easier breathing and
freedom for long periods from cough.

In addition, the pope was able to take
pome nourishment and he showed much
interest in what was happening about
Jiim. When Professor Marehlafava al-
loWtßd the pontiff's nephew to enter the
Tnnm there was , an affecting scene. The
frail and aged pontiff and the youns
sind robust priest embraced tenderly,
the latter being unable to restrain his

at. finding the pope so changed
physically.

Professor Marchiafava repeated to-
Misrht his , assurances that if prudence
"were exercised the pope would recover.
He declared that his examination of the
ohest showed that the inflammation,
\u25a0which yesterday was marked on the
3eft side, has been checked and was
diminishing, while the bronchial sounds
"were less noticeable.

After his afternoon sleep it was ob-
served that the pontiff looked very
bright and happy. Although he was
advised not to talk, he insisted on ex-
plaining how he had just awakened
from a most wonderful dream.

He seemeii, he said, to have returned
lo his beloved Venice. Apparently he
Was in his patriarchal gondola on the
Grand Canal. Everything was blazing
With sunlight when, suddenly above St.
Mark's, the sky opened, and he saw a
vision of his dead sister. Rosa, who,
descending toward him, took his hand,
Baying:

"The moment has not yet come for
>ou to join me. Your work is not yet
finished."

The sisters of the pope and his niece
rre happy in having the pope's nephew
\u25a0with them, as he is most hopeful for
the recovery of the pontiff to keep up
their spirits.

Cardinal Kopp, achbishop of Breslau,
5s expected to arrive soon. He has the
highest veneration for the pope, and
being deeply affected by the reports of
the pontiff's serious condition desires,
even if he can not see him, to be near
him in Rome.

Ml ST EXERCISF. (ARK ,
Professor Marchiafava. on leaving

?\u25a0 pope's apartments at 1:15 p. m.,
r examining him, said:

"I now trust that the pope's illness
Will have a favorable solution if it is
possible to induce the patient to take
proper care of himself."

Although the pope rested quietly dur-
ing the forenoon, the physicians were
somewhat concerned about his increas-
ing weakness. His heart, however,
phowed no symptoms of valvular lesion
this morning.

The pontiff took little notice of those
a round him.

Tt now appears that the access of
roug-hing- suffero.i last night greatly
relieved the pontiff ami enabled him to
obtain a long and restful sleep.

Rome had been thrown into depres-
sion at the announcement of this at-
laik and maJiy thought the pope had
leached t!ie last extremity until Car-
dinal del Val reassured them.

Doctor Amfci visited the pope twice
after the departure of Professor
Marchiafava this morning. According
to an understanding between the two
physicians he did not call Professor
Mnrrhiafava again, as he considered the

'«
condition stationary.

The churches are not unusually

> <1. but all who visit them pray
fervently for the head of the church.
The weather is rainy. Ordinary tour-
ists are still allowed to visit some of
the galleries of the Vatican. Carriages
drive up frequently, conveying cardi-
nals, ambassadors and high prelates to
inquire, about the pope's condition and
to read the latest bulletins, and if pos-
mM*>, to catch a word with one of the
doctor*.
Bishop Is Hopeful

TREVTSO, Italy, April 14.?Bishop
tin arrived home today with the

Venetian pilgrimage. He was met by a
Sreat crowd desirous ofreceiving direct

the pope.
The bishop delivered an address, Ray-

ing that the latest reports were most
comforting and such as to exclude cause
for alarm. '"Everything, gives rise to
the hope." , he said, 'that the holy pontiff
will overcome the grave crisis."
Venice in Prayer

VENICE, April 14.?The condition of
Pius' health is followed with the

closest anxiety here. Special prayers
uro being offered in St. Mark's and
other churches for his recovery,

SMALLPOX CURB
tte-prag;e and Cruva From I". S. Porte

Mumt Be Vaccinated
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 14.?T0

itroductlon of smallpox
into Alaska, the public health service

:hat steerag-e passengers
an<l crewa aboard all ships sailing to
the territory from United States ports
jnust lip vaccinated or show certificates.
The order does not apply to tourists.

CHICAGO PASTOR TO COAST
CHICAGO, April 14? Pwev. John Bal-

iaw, pastor of the Second Pres-
byterian church, has received a call
from Kmanue) Presbyterian church of
Lou Anjreles, and will depart Wednes-

to look over the field in the coast
city.

Serve Tlpo
fornia"s finest table wine (white
d), produced by the Italian-Swiss

For sale everywhere.?Advt.

CONTROL BOARD TO
HOLD JORDAN TO

STRICT ACCOUNT
Report Will Criticise Se-

verely Action of Secretary
of State in Permitting

Retention of Fees

EVIDENCE TURNED
OVER TO COMMITTEE

Senator Grant Appointed to

Serve With Hewitt
and Kehoe

CALL BT7EEAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,
acramento, April 14.

Senatorial desire to get under the

ropes in the Jordan investigation came

to the surface today, when it was put

up to the speaker to name a third menv-

ber of the senate's end of the joint com-

mittee on inquiry.

Senator Shanahan, who is a democrat,

refused to serve on advice of democrats,

who caucused yesterday and brought

up the representation on the Jordan in-
quiry as one of the matters to be taken
under serious consideration.

President Wallace on behalf of the
senate finally named Senator Grant to
serve with Senators Hewitt and Kehoe,

and It is now a problem as to what new

testimony will be put before the joint
committee.

The board of control, through John
F. Neylan. its chairman, today turned
over all of the evidence adduced dur-
ing the recent hearing before that body.
Th<» official report of the board of con-
trol will not be given out before the
investigation committee has a chance to
go over it carefully.

JORDAN TO BE HF.1.1) ACCOUNTABLE
It Is understood that the board will

hold Jordan accountable for misuse
use of his office in the matter of giving

out public records and obtaining fees
without turning the money into the
Ftate. The Teport will criticise se-
verely the action of the secretary ef
state for permitting his employes to
use their office for the purpose of mak-
ing "side money."

Senator Hewitt will act as chairman
of the legislative committee. When the
committee of both houses meets on
Wednesday and organizes it will re-
affirm this selection, although by'rule
Senator Hewitt could hold It without
waiving the right, as he has done in
this case.

Secretary Jordan left for San Fran-
cisco this morning and will return to-
morrow.

Senator Hewitt today said:
WILL WEIGH EVIDENCE

"I am not going to try this case till
It comes before the committee. I have
heard that Mr. Jordan thinks the com-
mittee might be prejudiced against him.
T am sure this is not true. We -will
weigh the evidence carefully and try to
give both sides an absolutely fair hear-
ing."

The technical charge against Secre-
tary Jordan will be "misdirecting fees
that should have been turned into the
state treasury for service In copying
state records. -.

Through his attorney, Willis Jordan,
his brother. Secretary Jordan will con-
tend that no fees have been misdirected,
as there were no copies of state records
made.

The legislative committee. It was
learned tonight, will make Mrs. Anita
Brewer, witness for Secretary Jordan,
answer questions that she evaded be-
fore the board of control.

Mrs. Brewer many times said in her
testimony, "That is my personal busi-
ness. " The committee says that it has
the power to make the witness tell all
about thjs "personal business," or face
a serious charge as to evasion by wit-
nesses before a legislative body.

OENATE PASSES 33
O BILLS; 250 WAIT

SACRAMENTO. April 14.? Thirty-

three bills were passed by the senate
today in the busiest session the upper

house has held since the legislature
convened. More than 250 measures are
on file, awaiting final action, however.
Among the bills approved on final pas-
sage were the following:

By Assemblyman McDonald, giving; the elate
commissioner of labor power to summon wit-
nesses and cause them to produce papers and
tetuidt, and j>ollce power to make arrests.By Senator LyOB, amending the act r»'irulating
employment agencies by Including theatrical em-
ployment bureaus, prohibiting the splitting of
fees with employing concern*. and prohibiting
employment agencies from baring tbelr offices
in saloons or when liquor is gold.

By Assemblyman <»uill, prohibiting commercial
fishing within three miles of Santa Catalina
Islands.

By Senator Finn, prohibiting the taking of
trout hy using salmon or trout eggs at* bait.

By Senator Wright, carrying Into effect th*
provisions of an amendment to the constitntlon
exempting from taxation property belonging to
veterans ef American wars.

lty .senator Lyon. providing that all .locomo-
tive* operating at night be equipped with elec-
tric headlights.

By Senator Finn. nroYldlnjr for the appoint-
ment by the state board of harbor eommitiKion-
??\u03b3-i. under the direction of the department of
engineering, of a chief engineer of the harbor
b< San Francisco, at a salary o? $7,.100 per
annum.

J?y Senator Camlnetti, permitting local school
boards t<» organize poet grndiiate courses of in-
struction In the elementary schools.

By Senator Flint, an act to reimburse the
regents of tlie t'nivefwity of California for f.V>.-
--000 expended by them in replacing property de-
stroyed and in building new buildings.

SACRAMENTO, April 14.?Senator
Hewitt's bill confirming the suits
brought by the attorney general
against certain corporation* ,, claiming
control ef ports of the Los Angeles
harbor water front, was passed unani-
mously by the lower house today and
sent to the governor.

s< nator Boynton's bill, proposing to
create reclamation district No. 999,
known as the Netherland reclamation
project, also was passed.

T OOKS REAL BLUE
FOR BLUE SUNDAYS

CALL BUREAU.
SACKAJCENTG HOTEL,

vn<vrnmento, April 14.
Therp will be no blue Sundays in

California if the temper of the legis-
lature holds good for a day or two. The
Sunday rest bill that provides for an
enforced day of reet for everybody one
day in seven, whether the person de-
sires to work or otherwise, has been
spiked by the senate finance committee,
and the public morale committee in the
aaaerably has lost it in a waste paper
basket that has no bottom.

Rev. Mr. Tufts of Berkeley, who has
been championing: the bill, has pre-
pared a substitute, but this will not
get a look In.

Chairman Strobridge of the senate
finance committee and Assemblyman
Benedict, who were supposed to be im-
partially disposed toward the bill, do

not confirm nor deny, but their actions
speak louder than words.

BAGBY SALE OF
DRUGS BILL PASSED

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento, April 14.
The "Bagby sale of drugs bill" was

paaesd today in the assembly. This
measure has had a rocky road, hav-
ing been passed without amendment,
reconsidered and then amended and
again amended and passed. It pro-
vides against the advertisement of
cure alls unless they are really what
they are advertised to be. The amend-
ment makes the bill "harmless" as far
as this is concerned.

NIGHT SESSION
PROBABLE TONIGHT

CALL BUREAU,
SACRAMENTO HOTEL.

Sacramento, April 14.
-Night sessions of the legislature for

the balance of the term will begin to-
morrow night or not later than Wednes-
day. It was generally believed that
the sessions would begin tonight, and
this is understood to have been the
desire of the majority of the legisla-
ture. l>ate this afternoon it was de-
termined that it would be best to put
them over until tomorrow or Wednes-
day night.

Senate Frowns on Elopers

Approves Cassidy's Bill
SVrRAMEXTO, April 14.?Sen-

ator < 'aNMidy's anti-elopement
bill, willi-h would require the
partie* to hamty ninrrlageM ta
wait five full day* after making;
\u25a0ip their niindn and taking; ont a
licenne, panned the senate title
morning; by n vote of 21 to rt.

The measure provide* that, ex-
«ept in Murli rare canes where n
judge, of the superior eonrt be
found to uTiuit special permis-
sion, coupleNßeekinK to marry at
any of the (.retnn fireen* of
California would have to make
two trip* and run the rt«k of fnll
publicity in the meantime, for It
put* n ban npon the neeret laau-
mef of llceneee.

When that dooumrnt In ob-
tained, the county clerk In re-
quired to enter full particular*
on the «tub of the license book,
where all may read.

GLOVE MAKERS PROTEST
AGAINST TARIFF BILL

Five TlioiiNaml People Gather in Glov-
eritvllle to Take Action for

United Opposition ?

GI.OVERSVILLE, N. V., April 14 ?

Business was suspended in Gloversville
and Johnstown for six hours today,

while the populace of the two cities
united in a demonstration against the
Underwood tariff bill, as it affects the
glove and glove leather industries.

Gloversville was the scene, special
cars and trains bringing one of the
larg*sf crowds that ever gathered here.
Five workers, women us well
as men; merchants, professional men,
saleswomen and clerks, trades people
of all kinds, participated In a parade.
Four mass meetings were held, protest-
ing resolutions adopted and petitions
addressed to President Wilson circu-
lated.

A committee of representative citi-
zens will go to Washington, and It is
possible a delegation of glove workers
also will be sent.

MINE PAYS 100 PER CENT

GRASS VALLEY, April 14.?A1l rec-
ords of dividend 'paying in mines of
this section have be£n broken by the
Tlghtner mine at Allegheny, which has
just paid a dividend of $1,000 a share,
or 100 per cent. Stock was issued a
year ago to purchase the mine. Great
wealth was taken from the rich pocket
recently uncovered in the new work-
Ings. ,

FIRE IN GRASS VALLEY
GRASS VAIXEY, April 14.?Fire at

Church and Bank streets, in the busi-
ness section of Grass Valley, early this
morning destroyed two buildings. Loss
is |6,500. The fire started In the kitchen
of a restaurant.

Stone Record Set Aside

Religions Tablet Spurned
WASHINGTON, April 14?Set-

ting anlilr evidence in the nature
of a marriage record cnt on a
tablet, in a temple In Amoy,
China, the supreme eonrt today
held S>- 4ul, a millionaire Chi-
nese of the Philippines, had not
been married In China and
swarded nil his property to his
children by a Filipino woman.
It n«« the flmt case In which re-
ligions tablets were brought

ncrOMN the Pacific for presenta-
tion before the supreme conrt.
Aft«r they arrived Interpreters
fell into a dlnpate as to how to
translate them.
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NATURALIZATION
TEST CASE LIKELY
TO BE PRESENTED

LIVELY SESSION
IS PREDICTED IN

CAPITAL TODAY
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Jgcomohile
SIXES

For Easier Riding
(Test it on rough pavements or country roads.)

For Higher Values
(Let us show you its greater beauty, special

features, and other points of superiority.)

For Better Service
(The oldest Automobile branch house in

San Francisco.)
"Four* anil Slxe*," $3600 to 95100.

THE JfiCemMe CO. OF AMERICA
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
\an Ness ar. and Twelfth and HarrisonHayee nt. streets_ .

Put Your liver
V To Work 1
W CONSTIPATION of the liver interferes with the action
W of the bowels. When the liver stops working and
I the bile accumulates your system becomes clogged with
I waste matter. Get that liver working right and aU bilious-
-1 ness, headache, stomach trouble and constipation it
|L avoided or disappears.
% DON'T take a drug which drains you and makes you
% leel "as weak as a cat" Two wrongs do not make a

right Take a mild, natural laxative which gently stim-
ulates and effectively operates.

V HUNYADI JANOS WATER, a NATURALrem-
edy, acts within one hour or so after taking on

an empty stomach? \/% glassful puts your
, liver to work. Get a bottle at any drug- store to-day.

PAINLESS

DENTISTRY
AT CUT

TEETH _,-

ALLWORK GUARANTEED
SPECIAL PRICKS FOR

30 DAYS ONLY

Gold Crowns, $3 Plates $4
Gold Fillings, $2 Silver Fillings 50c
GUARANTEE DENTAL CO.

1007 MARKET ST.
Near Sixth St. I j

For perfect kfc\ Travel on
service, AgL ftl\ either the

comfort and Yale or
luxury take 1 P 1 Harvard
either the is always

Yale or tnorou 9n, y
Harvard BP/ enioyed

ode Wav TO Round Trip

Los Angeles
Sailings APRIL 18th and 19th

on the

Yale or Harvard
Return tickets good for 10 Days.

SAN FRANCISCO to SAN DIEGO
One Way $8 Sailing APRIL 18th Round Trip $12

For tickets, folders, etc., apply

PACIFIC NAVIGATION CO.
680 Market St., Phone Sutter 310
86 Market St., Phone Kearny 142

Oakland Office, 1130 Broadway

Directory" Leading Hotels I
"^^^B!s*!S---^^&a«<» ? ? Civic Cvßttr

TBB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCRBAtJ
tarnishes folder* and foil informattno free re-
tarding this botfl. Flrnt floor. Omll butldlng.

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
THIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS.

OAKLAND. CAL.
European plan only. Tariff $1.50 per day and at>. I

Under management of VICTOR RBITXR.
Electric baa meets all tralm.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCRBAT) ifnrnlchp* folders ai;<l full Information free re- I
gu-ilng thlg hotel, rtrst floor. Call bonding.

BELLEVUE HOTEL!
GEARY AND TATLOR STREETS

\u25b2 dUIBT noTEI, OF INLSUAL
EXCELLKSCK

POSITIVELY FIREPROQP
European plan, from $2 a day; Amerlcaa pita. Itnm 94 a day. Every room with bath.
Take vi taxi to het«! at oar rTpiw

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BURSAO
farnlitteH folders and full Information free r«-
SUOIBC tkl» feVttk Illftlow. Call treUdiac.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
AND THE

FAIRMONT HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

THE MOST FAMOUS HOTELS OP THH WORLD
Under Management of

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
THE CALL'S HOTEL AMD RESORT BUREAU

forniehee folders end foil Information fr«» re-garding tbl» hoW. Firmt floor. Call bnlldlnr

I HOTEL SVTTER
SETTER AIMDKEARNV STS.

An np to ante, modern, fire-
proof hotel of 250 rooms, tak>
I\u03b2* the plm-* of the old Occi-
dental Hotel and Kick llouir.

Enropran Plan. Si.SO per day and np
Take »oj taxlcnh from the ferrr et tb»

»TT»n«» of thy hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL ANT> RESORT BUREAUfcrni«(jes folders an.) full lOfonnatloD fl-ee r#-> «r<JIDC this hotel. First floor. Cail batldtnz.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
8o«t»»r of C»llfornJ« IMoneeM, Bti'.c. Fonrti »t

\u25a0ear Market. California ,
* Moat Popular Hotel.

400 rooms. £00 hatha. European plan, $1 pet
day and up. Dining room seating 500. Table
d'ilot* or a la Carte dinner, with wine T0«.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON BVERY DAY i'ROM
ll:So a. n»- to 2 p. fa.. 40c. KOWAKO ROT.KIM.
HtMter. GKO. A. DIXON. Aaalataot Maaa«er.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BDBCAO
furoisbes folder* and full Information free ca-
cudiss tkig bvttL lint floor. Ctil baUdiag.

Boys
,

Spring Suits
Norfolk model in grays,
browns and tans, with fl*C
two paid of trousers. . . tj/f)
Russian Suits in shepherd
plaids with sailor £C
collars fPt)
Sailor Suits, cut regulation
style, in black and white
homespuns and in broken
checks of black or $1 JTA
brown $i*t)"

Furnishings, Hats,,
Shoes for Boys

HASTINGS
CLOTHING CO.
Post and Grant Aye.

Cheaper than butter
Better than lard
1? ??

Cottolene is better than butter
lor lard for frying because it can
be heated about 100 degrees
higher without burning or smok-

i ing. This extreme heat instantly
Icooks the outer surface, and
forms a crust which prevents the
absorption of fat

Fry fish with Cottolene and it
iwillnever be greasy, but crisp

Iand appetizing enough to make

Jyour mouth water.

Cottolene is more economical
Ithan lard; costs no more, and
!goes one-third farther than either
Ibutter or lard. ? You are not

_________
\u25a0 ii

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

STATEMENT
OP THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF THB

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Or HARTFORD. IN THE STATE OF CON-
NECTICUT, on the 3lKt day of December, A. D.
1912. and for the year ending on that day.
Published pursuant to the Provisions of Section
611 of the Political Code and compiled from the
annual statement filed with the Insurance Com-
missioner of the State of California.

CAPITAL
Amount of capital stock paid up la

cash 12,000,000.00
ASSKTS

Real estate owned by company 758,800.00
Mortgage loane 618,666.67
Cash market value of all stocks and

bonds owned by company 21.177.534.59
Loans secured by pledge of bonds,

stocks and other collateral 6,000.00
Cash in office 5,579.39
Cash in banks 1.883.936.40
Interest and rents due am! accrued , 268,680.23
Agents' balances representing busi-

ness written subsequent to Octo-
ber 1, 1912 2,29e.010.!X1

Total assets $26,402,318.21
LIABILITIES

Losses adjusted and unpaid $500,545.74
Losses in process of adjustment or

in SBspenac 671,881.1.1
Losses resisted, including expense*. 101,933.77
Unearned premiums on flre risks

running one year or less, 50 per
cent : 4,634.501.78

t Unearned premiums on fire risks
running more than one year, pro
rata 8.904.612.7»

Unearned premiums on inland navi-
gation risks. 50 per cent 832.671.88

Estimated taxes hereafter parable
based upon this year's business.. 200,000.00

Due reinsuring companies under
treaty 882.468.9:;

Special reserve 250,000.00

Total liabilities $13,978,625.99 W
INCOME T

INet cash actually received for flr*
premium* $14,693,568.32

Net cash actually received for ma-
rine premiums 749,572.20

IReceived for interest on bond and
mortgages 24,284.03

Received from interest and divi-
dends on bonds, stocks, loans and
from all other sources 94.1.466 v

RecelTed for rents 62,254.58
Gross profit on sale or maturity of

ledger assets 46,818.60
Agents' balances previously charged

off *,;??:?: m>0.79
Income from all other sources 127,484.73

Total Income $16,640,039.35
EXPENDITURES

Net amount paid for fire losses $8,102,132.00
Net amonnt paid tor marine <ji9 393 qq
Expense* of adjustment ond settle-

ment of losses 169,247.96
Dividends to stockholders 700,000.00
Paid or allowed for commission or

brokerage ... \u25a0 ?????? ?? 2,866,603.86
Paid for pnlaries. fee* and other

charges for officers, tlerks. etc.. 1.410,367.76
Paid for state, natiotwl and local

taxes -V,--, i 618,626.14
Grras decrease in book value of

ledger assets... 6,968.20
Gross loss on sale or maturity of

ledger assets..... :;?:? 7,234.30
Underwriters, boards and tariff as-

sociation 217.673.48
All other expenditure- 800.081.77

Total expenditures $15,208,329.13
Fir*. Marine.

Losses Incurred during
Itae year $8,224,361.94 «202 176.83

Fire Risks. Premium*.
Net amount of risks

written during the
Tear. . - ?????? .$1,774,917,946 $19,693,630.85

Net amoont of risks
«'Ti)ired during the
year - ????? 1.654.3«2.510 18.701,805.72

v*»t mmount In force*Dumber SI. 1912. 2.3.W.580 244 2fi.l4.reee. 15Marine Bisks. Premiums!
Net amount of risks

written during tit*

Tear ....\u25a0????\u25a0 . $^.353.704 $1,157,973.07
Net amount of risks

\u25a0 SJ?.:£SL!i 977788,7
Ne

y
t amount In forro »'<.'88.17

' December 31, 1!»12. 2e,e09.7U Cri0.343 7sCHAS. E. CHASE. PresidentS. E. LOCK«. SecreUry
A. JT. WKJHTMAN. Auditor JrSubscribed and sworn to before me tula

day of February, 1»18. lUh

' KDWAHD R. BELMONTNotary Public.

PALACHE & HEWITT.
General A«cnta.

ADAM GILLILAND,
Aaslstnnt Ocneral Agnt,

480 California Street, f1 tAN rRAJTCISCO, CAL,


